
Minutes from Feb. 7, 2018, 7:00 p.m. at The Moose Café 
 
Jackie provided a sign-in sheet. 
 
Residents and board members met to discuss issues and generate ideas. 

Lt. Justin Hemingway, Summit County Sheriff, attended and responded to questions: 
Parking is a county ordinance not a law enforcement issue. 
The county code enforcers can issue civil citations. 
The County Sheriff has only 2 enforcement officers who respond to issues. 
The County Sheriff can tow after 3 or 4 issues with the same car. 
Resident concern about school bus areas. 
 Sheriff can issue tickets for a while, but traffic speeds return. 

Can SPHOA subsidize deputies? Yes, we can hire off-duty officers.  
Hemingway suggested a community meeting to educate residents using 
 incentives like refreshments. 
SP could have a radar gun and give info to Sheriff to make contact, or shame 
 folks on website. 

Sunpeak got signs, sheriff support. Why not SP? 
 
Residents raised issues related to parking. 
 Parkview/Matterhorn parking continues to be a problem. 
 One resident suggested trails through the neighborhood to keep kids off main streets.  
  But that raises concern about property rights. 
 Construction parking: sheriff can respond and warn; 2nd time it’s a citation. 

Hunters can carry weapons in SP but not discharge them in SP open space. 
A resident said Improving roads and trails = more traffic. He suggested that cars parked 
 on the side of roads actually slow traffic. 

 
Jess Kirby suggested SPHOA do a survey to see what residents’ major concerns are. (i.e., roads, 
traffic, bus stops, parking). Even if we don’t get very many responses, at least we give people an 
opportunity to voice their concerns. 
 
Jess asked whether or not the Traffic Committee has minutes. She said Paul is calling the 
committee the Summit Park Traffic Committee, but she questioned whether or not it 
represents all SP residents. 
 
There was a discussion about how we get more participation from the neighborhood. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:50 p.m. 
 
Action items: 
 Fran will type up minutes and forward to Megan. 
 Mike will draft a questionnaire to email to residents using Jackie’s list. 


